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WHAT IS GRAD GIRLS?
Grad Girls is an award winning program run by The Victorian Information
Communication Technology for Women Network (Vic ICT for Women).
Our vision is for every female to have access to the next step in their esteemed career.
We achieve this by connecting, empowering and coaching both female students and
progressive organisations by being a recognised hub for empowering female students
to transition into their career.
Grad Girls is an award winning 1-year program for female University STEM students
to discover and understand the pathways available when taking the ﬁrst step in their career.
Whether it’s directly into the tech industry, a startup, the small business world, or into a
research or academic role.

AWARD WINNING!
Grad Girls is an award winning program run by Vic ICT for Women.
Grad Girls was recognised at the 2018 Tech Diversity Awards as a valuable
contributor to diversity and inclusion in the STEM sector.

We received two awards:
•

Tech Diversity Merit Award in the category of Education.

•

2018 Victorian Innovation Minister’s Diversity Award
presented by the Honorable Philip Dalidakis Minister
for Innovation and the Digital Economy.

THE PROGRAM
Monthly sessions from February to October, hosted by platinum
sponsors throughout Melbourne.
A tour and educational presentation on the sponsor's contribution to the
IT and tech industry.
Guidance on candidate selection, including important skills and information
not covered in tertiary education.
Tips on creating a personal brand, writing your ﬁrst CV and LinkedIn proﬁle.
Making the choice between industry and academia and understanding
how to navigate staying relevant in both.
Networking opportunities, because that’s a skill in itself.
Informal sessions and meets ups can also be hosted by Gold Sponsors throughout Melbourne.

THE RESULT

Participants walk away with all the necessary information to make an informed
decision about the ﬁrst step in their career.
Participants will get a professional headshot taken and professional help on
creating their LinkedIn proﬁle as well as tips on how to network online.
Participants establish the start of their professional network, ensuring social
support and mentoring that is essential throughout their career.
Prizes are awarded at the end of the program for particpants. Prizes include
1:1 coaching, career coaching, Vic ICT for Women MentorShe program vouchers,
and vouchers for a personal styling session for work appripriate attire.

WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
You can support this one of a kind program which opens up technology to the
next generation of innovators, disruptors and leaders.
In doing so you will be expanding the conversation to target women who are
beginning their career.
Supporting the Grad Girl program opens you up to new connections, exposure
and visibility of where Victorian female talent is studying.

Want to make a difference and help us close the information gap?

THE BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
Grad Girls is a one of a kind opportunity to promote your company image
to highly motivated, and sought after female students while they are preparing to apply
for corporate graduate programs and decide what they want to do in their careers.
Sponsors join a community of progressive companies making a difference in the
tech industry.
Participants will be surveyed at the end of each session, and feedback about your
session, speakers, and activities will be provided to you.
Sponsorship funds enable Grad Girls to attend other Vic ICT for Women events
throughout the year for free.
There are 4 sponsorship tiers available for the Grad Girls program.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
2020 cost

Platinum

Gold

Silver

NFP Partnership*

4,000 + GST

3,000 + GST

1,000 + GST

Reciprocal beneﬁts

X

Host a session*

X

X

event*

X

X

Host a webinar event/panel

X

X

Host an informal

X

Internship advertisement
Invite girls to any internal event
Bag drop
(send us merch to put in a "Grad bag" for the girls)

Access to Grad Girls slack community
Grad Girls Handbook
Tickets to grad girl sessions

Headline placement, logo
& entire page of content

Headline placement, logo
& entire page of content

Headline placement, logo
& entire page of content

Half a page of content,
and logo placement

3 tickets

2 tickets

1 tickets

1 tickets

Dedicated email blast to
Grad Girls community

Headline placement in
sponsor email blast

Secondary placement in
sponsor email blast

Logo placement in sponsor
email blast

Minimum of 3 posts a year.
The more active and engaging
you are with participants, the
more posts we will publish

Minimum of 3 posts a year.
The more active and engaging
you are with participants, the
more posts we will publish

Minimum of 3 posts a year.
The more active and engaging
you are with participants, the
more posts we will publish

Minimum of 3 posts a year.
The more active and engaging
you are with participants, the
more posts we will publish

1 subsidised spot

1 subsidised spot

X

X

Logo on Grad Girls website
Email newsletter
Social media posts

Startup subsidised place for small
companies who meet speciﬁc criteria
• new start up operating for less than 5 years

* NFP Partnerships are reserved for other

• employs less than 20 people

Non for profit organisations working to
increase diversity and inclusion in the
tech industry.

• in the tech industry
* Hosting an event means the cost of catering must be covered internally on top of this sponsorship.

RAISE YOUR BRAND AWARENESS!
Vic ICT for Women is a not-for-proﬁt organisation that operates to increase the entry, retention and progress of women in IT related industries. We do this
by running 6 programs that target different stages of every woman’s life. We were recognized as amplifying diversity awareness and creating a culture of
inclusion through conversation, collaboration and action at the 2019 Tech Diversity awards. Vic ICT for Women won the 2019 Tech Diversity Champion
award and a merit award in the Business Category. Go Girl, Go for IT won a merit award and the overall award in the Media and Advertising category.
Join us as we roll up our sleeves and get seriously dirty promoting diversity in tech. We’ll highlight your brand at our events, on our website
and through our social media platforms with like-minded companies.

ATTRACT

JOIN

Go Girl, Go For IT

Grad Girls

What’s Hot in IT

Biennial program

Annual program

3-4 events per year

Inform, educate and
inspire female students
breadth of careers and
options available within
the IT industry.
Secondary school girls and
their teachers from both
metropolitan and regional
schools in Victoria are
encouraged to attend the
free, hands-on event.

2168 registered
for Go Girl

Empower female tertiary
students to make informed
decisions about the next
step in their career.
The program introduces
them to a range of companies
who showcase their workplace
and what they do in the
technology industry.

37 graduates
attended Grad Girl

RETAIN

Showcase emerging
technologies and industry
trends in a friendly,
interactive and
informative atmosphere.
Some of our recent events
have featured: Move Fast
and Break Things, Cyber
Security and Digital Health.

320 participants
attended What’s Hot in IT

Importance of Women
10 events per year
A variety of IT leaders
share their journey
and learnings.
Corporations are given
opportunity to proﬁle
their leaders and
diversity leadership.

675 attended
Importance of Women in IT

PROGRESS
Mentor (SHE:)

Annual program
Our Mentoring program
is designed to assist the
professional development
of women in IT.
It provides an opportunity
for professionals to be a
mentor and contribute to
the industry.

160 members
participated in MentorShe

Check out http://www.vicictforwomen.com.au/ for more information on all of our programs

LEAD

The Click List
Annual program
Aimed at conference
organisers, industry
organisations, journalists
and bloggers, the Click List
program highlights the
experience and expertise of
high-impact women who
are available to speak
at industry events,
conferences, and
comment on trade
media articles.

93 speakers registered
on The Click List

TESTIMONIALS

“It has been a priceless experience for me
and seeing that there are champions for
women in tech, it makes me optimistic
for my future career.”

“Without Grad Girls, I would have been missing out on
opportunities to network and develop my career whilst
at university...It has opened many doors for me where
one of them allowed me to volunteer for What’s Hot in
IT, another program of Vic ICT for Women.”

’I enjoyed listening to each speaker talking about their
experiences and their journey, to just see how far each of
them have come. It is very motivating and inspiring in
trying to achieve my own goals in life.‘

“I really appreciate that such a program exists!
I’m looking forward to future events!”

“My favorite thing about today’s
session was learning that I’m not
the only person in the world that
battles with imposter
syndrome.”

PREVIOUS SPONSORS

JOIN #GOGRADGIRL MOVEMENT

< THANK YOU />

ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCING WOMEN IN
DIGITAL + TECH
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Sara Ogston M 0488167389
Koula Tsiaplias M 0467222777
gradgirls@vicictforwomen.com.au
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